
OUR SUSTAINABILITY COMMITMENT  
Pick n Pay is working in partnership with WWF-
SASSI to ensure that we will only stock and 
sell seafood that have been sourced from 
environmentally responsible fisheries and farms. For 
more, visit Picknpay.co.za/sustainable-seafood

SASSI SAVVY 
Pick n Pay was the 

first retailer in Africa 
to make sustainable 

seafood commitments.
Make sure you tick the 

green box by always 
buying sustainable 

green-listed fish that 
are plentiful. 

Find out if it’s green 
here: wwfsassi.co.za

  
This white-fleshed fish  
has a flaky texture and  
a mild, subtle flavour. 
The flesh is slightly sweet 
and is cream-coloured to 
pale pink. Try it poached 
in lemon juice and dill or 
pan-fry in a garlic butter 
and serve with a zesty 
herb dressing. 

HAKE

This economical catch has 
a thick, silvery skin and 
slightly pink flesh that's 
quite firm. It's suited to most 
cooking methods, fried in 
butter, baked in the oven or 
poached. Plus it's an excellent 
in curries as it holds it shape.

ANGELFISH

LONGLINE 
KINGKLIP
Similar to hake, longline 
kingklip is a firm, white-
fleshed fish with a sweet, 
meaty flavour. Try kingklip 
pan-fried over a high heat 
and finish it off with a 
lemon and garlic cream.

WEST COAST  
MUSSELS
One of the tastiest kinds of 
ocean bounty to cook with,  
West Coast mussels pair well 
with just about anything. Try 
them pan-fried in some garlic 
butter and fresh parsley or 
steamed in wine, beer or cider.

Also known as Hottentot, this fish has white 
flaky flesh and a mild flavour. It is delicious 
braaied whole over the coals with nothing 
but lemon, black pepper and fresh herbs. 
Or try it oven-baked with garlic, chilli and 
butter and served with some boiled baby 
potatoes and wilted greens.

BLACK BREAM

YELLOWTAIL
Yellowtail's high oil content 
gives it a buttery texture, be  
sure to pair it with zesty 
ingredients like lime, coriander, 
chillies or peppers. 

Our most popular 
sustainable fish 

Go green

*Reputation Institute study
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Promotion valid at Pick n Pay Supermarkets and Hypermarkets excluding Express Stores. Promotional stocks are limited. Prices include VAT, where applicable.  
Smart Shopper terms and conditions apply. No traders. E&OE. Selected products may not be available at all stores. Selected products have been styled for photography.  
Visit www.picknpay.co.za, or call 0800 11 22 88. Cellphone rates apply.
Beat the queues and shop online at www.picknpay.co.za. Some deals may not be available online.
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PRICES VALID 11 – 24 MARCH 2019

SEAFOOD
Festival

FRESH FAVE 

White fish, like hake or 
kingklip, loves a buttery 
sauce with lots of lemon 

juice and garlic. Serve 
with crisp green veg and 
scatter with watercress, 
baby spinach or parsley 

just before serving.

R6499

SAVE R20
Hake Skin on Prime  
Cut Portions 500g

R0
BUY 2 SAVE R10
PnP Mangetout Peas 125g

R999

SAVE RTBC
PnP Italian Parsley 20g
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FEED A CROWD

Heat a glug oil and stir-fry 
calamari or seafood mix 
with garlic (and chilli, if you 

like) over very high heat. Toss 
in cherry tomatoes and stir 

through fresh basil, parsley or 
coriander. Serve immediately 

with steamed rice.

GET HEALTHY

Serve with brown 
rice or wholewheat 
couscous to increase 

your fibre intake.

R17
SAVE RTBC
PnP Lemon Juice 250ml

R4999

SAVE R15
Breco Seafoods Seafood 
Mix 700g

R40
SAVE RTBC
PnP Jasmine Rice 1kg

Buy 2 for 

R40

Buy 2 for 

R17

R0
SAVE RTBC

PnP Cherry Tomatoes 250g

R4999

SAVE R10
Plain Calamari Rings 500g

Please provide correct 
article no. & barcode

R999

SAVE RTBC
PnP Fresh Basil 20g

SUPPER SAVER

For the crispiest batter,  
mix 1½ cups (375ml) flour, 
1 tsp (5ml) each salt and 

baking powder and 1 bottle 
(330ml) ice-cold beer or 
soda water together. Dip 

seasoned and lightly floured 
fresh hake fillets into batter 
and deep-fry until golden. 
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R2799

SAVE R8
PnP Frozen Potato  
Wedges 1kg

R4999

SAVE R18
I&J Bite & Delight Delicious 
Fish Snacks 500g

R4299

SAVE R17
I&J Out O’ The Oven 
Crumbed Fish Portions 
Assorted 400g Each

R4599

SAVE R10
Sea Harvest Petite Hake 
Fillets 400g

R1999

SAVE RTBC
PnP Tomato Sauce 700ml

TIME SAVERS
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DID YOU KNOW?
Pick n Pay leads the pack in advancing 
sustainable seafood sourcing and 
providing customers with the best 
environmentally friendly choices.  
Rest assured, we only stock fish 
that's on SASSI's sustainable 
green list so you can be sure 

you're making a conscious choice in 
supporting responsible fishing. 

SUSTAINABLE 
SEAFOOD

PARTY STARTER

Mix equal parts olive oil and 
melted butter together and 
stir in a handful of chopped 
coriander and parsley with 

some garlic and chilli (optional). 
Skewer prawns and brush with 

butter mixture, season and grill 
or braai over hot coals. Serve 

with a good squeeze of lime or 
lemon juice. 
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Bake these delicious strips 
instead of deep-frying for  
a healthier alternative

FAMILY FEAST 

Season calamari strips  
with fish spice and salt.  

Dust in flour, dip in  
2 beaten eggs and coat in  

2 cups (500ml) breadcrumbs. 
Drizzle with oil and bake at 
220°C for 10-12 minutes. 
Serve with mayonnaise or 

tartar sauce.

 
DINNER IN MINUTES

Mussels are the ultimate go-to seafood for when you want to  
whip up something quick and impressive. Go on, give them a try!

Easy-peasy mussels
Sauté chopped onion and garlic in butter. Add mussels, season well 
and add a splash of white wine and stock. Cover and steam mussels 

for about 3-4 minutes. Discard any mussels that haven’t opened up 
during cooking, then stir through chopped parsley. Serve with crusty 

bread or chips and garlic mayo on the side. 

R4999

SAVE R10
Plain Calamari Strips 500g

R1599

SAVE RTBC
PnP Peri Peri or Pepper 
Sauce Assorted 125ml 
Each

R4999

SAVE R10
Breco Seafoods Blue Ocean 
Frozen Half Shell Mussels 
400g

R999

SAVE RTBC
PnP Spice for Fish Refill 
58g

R60
SAVE RTBC

PnP Cake Wheat Flour 
2.5kg

DID YOU KNOW?
Pick n Pay leads the pack in advancing 
sustainable seafood sourcing and 
providing customers with the best 
environmentally friendly choices.  
Rest assured, we only stock fish 
that's on SASSI's sustainable 
green list so you can be sure 

you're making a conscious choice in 
supporting responsible fishing. 

SUSTAINABLE 
SEAFOOD

R19999

SAVE R30
King Prawns Head On Shell 
On 800g

R7999

SAVE R20
Breco Seafoods Pink Prawn 
Tails 400g

R1099

SAVE RTBC
PnP Fresh Coriander 20g

R0
SAVE RTBC
PnP Limes 350g

Buy 3 for 

R60
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RXXXX
PnP bi-coloured sweetcorn (xxg)

SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT
Passionate about fresh fish, seafood and sustainability,  

Nicolette De Freitas and Jose Moniz of Fish4Africa have been in the 
business for 23 years. Fish4Africa is a specialised fishmonger that 
offers a daily selection of fresh fish and seafood from responsible 
sources. As the business grew, Jose and Nicolette launched their 

own deli stores to meet their customers' needs and later successfully 
became suppliers to 20 Pick n Pay stores in the Western Cape.  

What's more, their passion and drive to expand the business has 
created employment for a number of disadvantaged communities. 

They currently have 42 permanent staff members  
and still plan on creating more jobs. 

DID YOU KNOW?  Oily fish such as tuna 
and salmon are a good source of omega-3 
fatty acids that help keep your heart and 
brain healthy. Fresh, frozen and canned 
tuna all count!

GET HEALTHY

Choose tuna in  
brine instead  
of in oil for a  

healthier option. 

CANNED 
GOODNESS

Be sure to stock your pantry 
with healthy and convenient 

tuna cans – whether it's to fill 
lunchboxes or to make  
a quick and easy dinner  

just before payday.

Whip up a niçoise salad  
using canned tuna, baby 

potatoes, boiled eggs , green 
beans and tomato. Drizzle 

with your favourite dressing 
just before serving.
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R1299

SAVE RTBC
PnP Spring Onions 70g

R2299

SAVE RTBC
PnP Sweetcorn 4s

R1999

SAVE RTBC
PnP Green Beans 350g
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R60
SAVE RTBC

Paramount Light Meat Tuna 
Shredded in Salt Water or 
Vegetable Oil 170g

PRICES VALID 11 - 24 MARCH 2019

IMPRESS YOUR 
GUESTS

Instead of serving yellowtail 
whole – cube, skewer and 

braai over medium coals and 
top with a zingy corn and 

tomato salsa.

 
WEEKNIGHT WINNER 

Pan-fried fish is a quick-fix dinner, pair it with a fresh zingy sauce to bring 
out the delicious flavour. Mix chopped parsley and coriander, chopped 

garlic, grated lemon peel and juice and olive oil.

Any 5 for 

R60
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